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Introduction
One of the most important features for a typical human-machine interaction is haptic feedback. The term 'haptic' coined from the Greek word 'Haptikos' meaning a sensation of touch. There has been a lot of research done in this field depending on the application type for the fulfilment of a desired human-machine interface (HMI). For instance, the importance of haptic feedback for a surgeon in robotic surgery is unquestionable. The technical challenge of providing an appropriate force-feedback (FFb) and 'transparency' due to difficulty in modelling the haptic reference (and its quantification) is clearly explained in [1, 2] . A typical control architecture involves haptic reference and its feedback controller. For a desired haptic reference, the controller should maintain a balance between the objectives: stability and transparency, see [3] for more details. Other real-time haptic feedback applications, on similar grounds, include flight joystick or yoke control [4] , examples of telerobotics [5] [6] [7] [8] , etc. A common conclusion can be deduced from these case studies that the availability of a relevant haptic feedback is essential for an enhanced human interaction regardless of the machine type.
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The steering system is responsible for the driver-vehicle interaction. A typical steering system has three sources of excitation (for a haptic sensation); driver, environment and vehicle [9] . This paper focuses on the driver excitation and its corresponding haptic response. It means steering motion initiated by the driver, such as turning the vehicle into a corner. For driver excitation, the vehicle reacts according to the given tyre-road grip. This is defined as 'road feedback' in the paper and considered as that part of the haptic feedback which drivers expect while steering, given a certain road surface condition. This definition excludes, for example excitation due to the variation in the tyre-road grip. They are considered as road excitation, caused by the environment. The paper also excludes any reaction from the intervening driving assistance functions, like lane keeping aid, pilot assist and so on, which falls under the vehicle excitation category.
The major shortcoming of a typical electric power assisted steering (EPAS) control for high performance vehicles is its limited potential for transmitting the high frequency road feedback. This is due to a higher effective steering rack or pinion impedance caused by the EPAS motor and its mechanical transmission ratio, see [10, p. 176-189] , [11, 12] . Similarly in steer-by-wire force-feedback (SbW-FFb), the system bandwidth is affected not only by the motor impedance but also due to uncertainty in the driver arms' impedance [13] . The closed-loop control methods could provide a better hardware impedance compensation, refer [14, 15] for EPAS and [13, [16] [17] [18] [19] for FFb systems. As a result, a reference generator that accurately represents the driver excitation part of the haptic feedback is required.
Common approaches to generate haptic feedback through a reference generator employs a parallel structure. This structure has different steering functions implemented next to each other, for instance in an open-loop regime e.g. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] or impedance (torque) control, e.g. [14, [26] [27] [28] respectively. Fankem et al. in [23] and Hayama et al. in [24] presented this for SbW-FFb systems. It is an empirical way of implementing the reference generator. A similar approach of implementation is shown in [27] , where Lee et al. used vehicle measurements to develop a steering torque map as a function of steering angle, angular velocity and vehicle speed. This approach neglects (steering) inertial torque component, which constitutes the system frequency response. Another aspect not considered in it is the explicit vehicle speed dependence of the haptic feedback. A simplified model-based approach is presented in [25] for a virtual steering feedback, but leaves out the parameterisation procedure of the model. Examples of a simplified model-based admittance (or position-) control reference could be seen in [29] [30] [31] . The open-loop EPAS control functions are used with an admittance overlay in [29] . Previous works also lack a thorough frequency response analysis within driver excitation range and mostly compared the on-centre steering response, e.g. [23, 25, 27, 29] .
The aim of this paper is to create a model-based haptic feedback reference for closedloop EPAS and SbW-FFb systems. For building this reference, the vehicle tests were performed on a state-of-the-art (steering rack mounted servo motor) EPAS. A typical EPAS control consists of basic functions (such as power assistance, inertia and friction compensation, active damping and return) and also enhanced functions (e.g. directional stability correction, etc.), see [10, p. 456-466] , [20] , to ensure a desired steering feel specification as suggested in [14] . In contrast with the typical industrial approach (incorporating the individual function), the steering feel reference could provide a target response during the design stage. Our reference model is obtained by fitting a typical inertia-spring-damperfriction model at different vehicle speeds into the measurement data, thus representing a desired relationship between torque-to-angle. For this, the standard open-loop (objective steering evaluation) driving manoeuvres were performed, refer [10, p. 161-167] , [32] for more details on vehicle tests. These manoeuvres were conducted using a steering robot to exclude the effect of driver arm's time-variant admittance as shown in [33] , which was likely to affect the test repeatability. The steering feedback reference model for admittance and impedance control would be the outcome of this paper (although the results qualitatively hold for other closed-loop FFb systems also). In this work, the resulting inertia-springdamper-friction model represents the cumulative effect of various existing functions (as mentioned before) and hardware to define the haptic feedback reference. The main contribution is the introduction of a model-based approach for a systematic parameterisation with a thorough frequency response investigation. The theory and procedure are discussed in Section 3. The parameter estimation and reference model validation results are given in Section 4.
Experimental setup and signal processing
This section briefly describes the experimental setup for system identification and reference model validation, details of the considered open-loop driving manoeuvres and the respective logging of various sensor signals.
For the open-loop manoeuvres, a steering robot aims to follow the reference steering angle, δ s,ref . This is an input to the steering robot controller, which subsequently applies the mechanical input, steering torque, replicating the driver excitation. In the frequency response manoeuvre, the reference angle is linearly excited between 0.2 and 5 Hz over 17.5 s time span. 4-5 Hz frequency approximately represents the maximum periodic steering excitation for humans [34] . In the steady-state manoeuvre, the steering robot aims to follow the sinusoidal δ s,ref at 0.2 Hz frequency. The excitation amplitude at different vehicle speeds was selected to achieve 3-4 m/s 2 lateral acceleration at 0.2 Hz frequency. For lower vehicle speeds, the lateral acceleration would be less since it is difficult to generate higher lateral forces. The manoeuvres were performed on a flat and dry road surface condition, with minimum variation in the ambient and tyre-road temperature between the different test runs. The test vehicle was equipped with an RT3002 inertial measurement unit (IMU) and GPS. The steering rack force was measured using external tie-rod strain gauges. The internal steering and vehicle signals were logged using the CAN (Controller Area Network). The manoeuvres were performed by the steering robot (SR60 from AB Dynamics). For analysis, the signals were sampled at 100 Hz and synced using a main data acquisition unit. The synchronisation was ensured using the redundant signals from CAN, IMU and steering robot. The list of the sensor signals with their respective source(s) is given in Table 1 . For validation and real-time implementation, an SbW-FFb hardware setup was used. This system was equipped with a direct drive brushless DC motor with an external torque sensor. FFb motor had a rated torque of 7.5 Nm with a resolution of 0.03 Nm; and the encoder for motor angular position had an incremental resolution of 0.009 • . The communication between FFb system and dSPACE real-time (DS1006) machine was setup via CAN interface at 1 kHz.
Identification of steering feedback for reference generation
The haptic feedback response of a mechanical system is defined in terms of its interaction dynamics [35] , i.e. relationship between force and position (or torque and angle). A typical second-order model is shown in Figure 1 (a) and defined in Equation (1) .Our aim is to objectify the haptic feedback response, δ/M (given a defined model) using inertia (J sys ), stiffness (c sys ), damping (b sys ) and friction (M fric ) parameters.
( 1 )
Definition of the reference model
Consider a simplified EPAS system with 2-DOF: steering angle (δ s ) and pinion angle (δ pin ) in Figure 1 (b). The equations of motion are given in Equation (2), such that torsion bar (or
. The system inputs are: steering torque, M s , effective motor torque assist, M mot,eff , and equivalent rack torque (or translated rack force on pinion) from the vehicle, M rack . These equations and the model represent the actual steering hardware dynamics. But the reference model is created at the pinion. Therefore, we only consider its dynamics (for identification) and subsequently the relationship between M tb and δ pin is derived. The reason is primarily due to the availability of a torque sensor at this location.
For pinion dynamics, M rack from the vehicle model defines the steering stiffness. Within linear vehicle handling range (up to 4 m/s 2 lateral acceleration), the single track model is sufficient to derive M rack . The following relation is used in the pinion moment balance:
where F rack is the steering rack force, i rp is the rack to pinion gear ratio and α f is the front axle lateral slip angle. The estimation of F rack (or M rack ) is further discussed in Section 3.4.2.
The actual motor torque is amplified by the transmission ratio between motor and pinion (i epas ), s.t. M mot,eff = i epas M mot . The assumed effective motor torque in Equation (3) holds reasonable for controlling the steering pinion (or rack) motion based on the existing steering feedback control functions.
M mot,eff is justified because the steering feedback response is manipulated in terms of inertia, damping, stiffness and friction. J comp , b comp and M comp,fric represent inertia compensation, active damping and friction compensation terms respectively, primarily as a function of vehicle speed. The effect of basic power assistance (as mentioned in e.g. [14, 20, 23] ) is described by the term k gain . Inserting Equation (3) in the pinion moment balance from Equation (2), the following result can be derived:
where 
Reference generator for admittance and impedance control
In admittance control, M tb sensor signal generates the reference angular position (δ pin,ref ) and velocity (δ pin,ref ) for the feedback control. The reference layout is shown in Figure 2 The reference generator for impedance control is complementary to admittance control, refer Figure 2 (b). The inverse system dynamics is theoretically improper. For practical realisation, this is prevented by filtering and estimation to obtain the pinion angular acceleration for an appropriate inertial torque component. Hence, both sensor signals δ pin anḋ δ pin are used in this block. The output dynamic pinion moment is merged with the torque from the feedforward non-linear friction model. The resulting M tb,eff is then taken as an input to the inverse basic assistance for generating the reference torque signal, M tb,ref . This reference model can also be used for the open loop architecture (without feedback control) in FFb systems, as discussed in [13] . System dynamics (and its inverse) contains the pinion frequency response. Basic assist (and its inverse) describes a quasi-static relationship between the rack force (or equivalently rack torque) and torsion bar torque. Non-linear friction represents the pinion Coulomb friction dynamics creating a hysteresis effect.
Overview of the identification scheme
The flow chart in Figure 3 briefly describes the identification procedure for generating the steering feedback reference model from the given vehicle measurements. The first step is to identify the steering rack force frequency response function (FRF), i.e. F rack /x rack (or equivalently M rack in Equation 4) using the single track vehicle model. To ensure the model identifiability as a necessary condition, this step is subdivided into two parts: (a) vehicle and tyre parameters estimation using IMU signals (ψ, a y and β) and (b) steering trail estimation using the measured F rack signal. Once the steering rack force FRF is available, then the pinion moment balance (of the steering model) is used in the next two steps. The parameters J ref and b ref , in Equation (4), are estimated at first using the measured δ pin /M tb FRF. And finally the basic assistance function, K assist , and the non-linear Coulomb friction, M ref,fric , are estimated using the steady-state steering response.
Frequency response
The frequency response manoeuvre is performed to estimate the linearised system parameters. For higher excitation amplitudes (within sliding friction region), the non-linear (Coulomb) friction does not affect the FRF estimate [36] . As a result, the (physical) friction contribution can be disregarded from Equation (1). The primary aspects for a dynamic system are: eigenfrequency (ω e ) and damping ratio (D e ). The system eigenfrequency depends on c sys and J sys , s.t. ω e = c sys /J sys . Whereas, the damping ratio is given as D e = b sys /(2J sys ω e ). For a given input-output system response, these parameters are estimated to fit an inertia-spring-damper model to the given response. In conventional steering systems, the haptic feedback (defined in the terms of torque to angle relationship) with driver excitation depends on the vehicle and tyre response. This is because the tyre self-aligning moment and mechanical steer torque generate the required steering rack force about the steering axis, which acts as a stiffness especially at higher vehicle speeds. In the first step, the unknown vehicle model parameters are identified. Once the steering rack force response from the vehicle is known, the steering related inertia and damping can be estimated as shown in Figure 3 . This is further discussed in Sections 3.4.2 and 3.4.3 respectively.
Data post-processing
The direct approach to the closed-loop system identification is performed as proposed in [37, p. 434-452] . The measured (disturbance) signal 'M s ' is used for generating the spectral densities. The multiple frequency response test runs were combined together (on the time scale) during post-processing to create a single persistently excited disturbance and reference signal, because it was difficult to perform a long continuous excitation at higher vehicle speeds due to the test track limitation.
The FRF estimate assumes an LTI system. The estimates are marked using '∧' notation. The sampled signals are Fourier transformed to estimate the disturbance-input and disturbance-output cross-spectral densities,Ŝ du (iω) andŜ dy (iω) respectively, using the complex conjugate disturbance M * s (iω). The estimated cross-and power-spectral densities are averaged for three consecutive frequencies to reduce the variance, thus creating a new frequency vector ω n . The input-output FRF,Ĥ uy (iω n ), in Equation (5) is defined as the ratio betweenŜ dy (iω n ) andŜ du (iω n ). A detailed explanation of the frequency response analysis can be found in [37, p. 170-189] . During parameter estimation, only high coherence estimates (γ dx > 0.85 for a given signal 'x'), as defined in Equation (5), are selected. This is to emphasise the system linearity and less distortion by the sensor noise.
Estimation of steering rack force as a function of rack displacement
The offline estimation of the required vehicle parameters was performed for F rack . Assuming LTI single track vehicle model at a known constant longitudinal vehicle speed, v x , the system state-space matrices are given as follows.
The state variables are lateral vehicle speed, yaw rate, front and rear axle lateral slip angle, 
where W m = [w mag,ψ w mag,a y w mag,β ], W p = [w ang,ψ w ang,a y w ang,β ], N m = diag [1/Ĥ stat,δψ 1/Ĥ stat,δa y 1/Ĥ stat,δβ ] , N p = 1/π I 3×3 ,
The weighting matrices W m and W p consist of weighting gains, s.t. w mag,y k = 1 and w ang,y k = 1. These gains correspond to the error in magnitude and phase response of the three input-output FRF respectively, yaw rate, lateral acceleration and sideslip angle. The resulting mean square error in each (E m and E p ) has been normalised with N m and N p respectively. For magnitude, it is normalised with respect to its estimated steady-state gain H stat,δy k at 0.2 Hz, whereas π for the phase delay as defined in Equation (8).
The estimation of steering rack force as a function of rack displacement is solved in three steps by non-linear constrained optimisation. At first, the low frequency response (<0.5 Hz) corresponding to the steady-state vehicle behaviour is used for the estimation of C α f and C α r . Since the effect of phase delay is not significant for lower frequencies, hence W p = 0 1×3 .Ĉ α f andĈ α r were then verified by performing a constant velocity cornering manoeuvre. It is performed at lower (and constant) steering angular velocity. The assumption of linear tyre characteristic holds true for lower slip angles and previously mentioned lateral acceleration range. In the second step, the transient parameters σ α f , σ α r and J z are estimated for the entire frequency response by usingĈ α f andĈ α r from the previous step. The weighting gains are selected to have an acceptable yaw rate, lateral acceleration and sideslip angle response of the fitted model at respective vehicle speeds. A good correlation of β/δ tyre and a y /δ tyre FRF was found essential for the steering rack force estimation, since F rack = f (α f ) as given in Equation (9) . Another crucial point, the magnitude ofσ α f andσ α r obtained in this step was higher (≈1 m) than reported in the literature. This might be due to the effect of un-modelled dynamics being propagated in the results, such as latency in vehicle CAN signals. As a result, with these values the further steps were difficult to correlate to the measured FRF. Hence, they are estimated again using the measured signal of steering rack force from the strain gauges in the last step. The parameter estimation vector is θ (v x ) = [n t σ α f σ α r ] T , where n t is the steering trail (sum of caster and tyre pneumatic trail). The low frequency response (<0.5 Hz) is used for the estimation of n t ; and then the entire frequency response for σ α f and σ α r . The optimisation problem is solved similar to above. It minimises the error in magnitude and phase of the rack force FRF in Equation (9), normalised with the estimated steady-state gain and π respectively. If the derived F rack /x rack FRF is comparable to the measured FRF, then the estimation holds correct for Step I in Figure 3 .
Estimation of reference pinion inertia and damping
The second step of this frequency response analysis (see Figure 3) is to estimate the reference pinon inertia and viscous damping in Equation (4) 
The unknown parameter vector is θ(v
Again, the optimisation problem minimises the objective function in Equation (7) . The weighting gains in W m and W p are selected with the same criteria as mentioned before. The two input-output FRF are δ pin /M tb andδ pin /M tb . The mean square normalised error is chosen for both magnitude and phase in the objective matrices (E m and E p ) as shown below:
W m = [w mag,δ pin w mag,δ pin ], W p = [w ang,δ pin w ang,δ pin ], N m = N p = I 2×2 ,
The optimisation is performed in a similar fashion as before, the error in magnitude and phase are normalised with its steady-state gain and absolute peak phase. 
Steady-state response
The steady-state steering response is used to estimate the non-linear parameters: basic assistance and Coulomb friction, refer Step III in Figure 3 . Equation (4) is rewritten aŝ
The reference friction torque, M ref,fric , is the resulting pinion friction (effectively on the steering rack) and not the actual hardware friction, because of the friction compensation in Equation (3). The following sections explain a step-wise estimation procedure for K assist and M ref,fric .
Estimation of non-linear basic assistance
The first part is to estimate the non-linear steering stiffness that the driver experiences during steady-state cornering within the linear range of the tyre and vehicle. Typically, the basic assistance defines the motor assist torque as a function of torsion bar torque [10, 20] . Alternatively, it could be seen as a steering rack force filtering functionality as presented in [23, 25] . These curves are finally tuned empirically on the vehicle level at different speeds by experts. The main purpose is to achieve an appropriate steering feedback, especially for low frequency excitation. The linear handling range can be seen in Figure 4(b) , as the rack force is linearly related to the rack displacement at a given v x . The estimated steady-state stiffnessĉ rack is derived from Section 3.4.2 at 0.2 Hz frequency. The corresponding pinion response is shown in Figure 4 (a). Although the system stiffness is linear, the drivers consider this motor assist generated non-linear steering characteristic as a 'good' steering feel. The steady-state steering response can be further segregated to three domains: on-centre, transition and off-centre, refer Figure 4(a) . The on-centre stiffness (c pin,on ) directly correlates to the steering rack stiffness (ĉ pin,on =ĉ rack /i 2 rp ), as drivers prefer to feel the actual road at zero front axle tyre slip angle. With increasing rack force, c pin,on transitions to off-centre stiffness c pin,off .
The proposed Gaussian function in Equation (13) defines this transition, where σ is a model fitting parameter. It was first proposed in [25] , but suitably modified here for a more precise result. Here, c pin is considered to be a non-linear function in M tb rather than α f (or F rack ) as proposed in [25] . The advantage of this approach is that c pin saturates to c pin,off ( = 0 Nm/rad) as a more realistic solution within the given steering operational range. Whereas in the other case c pin saturates to 0 Nm/rad much faster (at very low F rack ), thus deviating from the reality. The disadvantage of this approach is that c pin,off never saturates to 0 Nm/rad, and thus not valid for a very high F rack or a y range because typically the basic assist curves saturate with increasing F rack , s.t. c pin,off → 0 Nm/rad. Therefore for higher rack force applications during the development process, it is more sensible to use the actual basic assistance function.
Using Equation (12) by neglecting friction and pinion dynamics, Equation (13) and F rack /i rp = c pin,on δ pin , K assist can be derived as follows:
The parameter under estimation is c pin,off , givenĉ pin,on and a pre-selected σ . Using the actual δ pin signal, the quadratic error function in M tb is minimised to determine K assist , s.t. M tb (t) = K −1 assistĉ pin,on δ pin (t)/i rp . The result obtained from this provides the non-linear stiffness function (i.e. a quasi-static relationship between M tb and M tb,eff as shown in Figure 2a ). This parameter is not responsible for the steering hysteresis.
Estimation of non-linear friction
The last part of the identification scheme is non-linear friction. The pinion friction is parameterised using a Dahl friction model, see e.g. [38] . It considers the friction as a function of both the displacement and velocity, where c fric is defined as the stiffness parameter at M ref,fric = 0. The maximum friction torque is bounded by the Coulomb friction, M fric,C . The simplified 'Dahl model' differential equation is shown in Equation (15), with the unknown parameters c fric and M fric,C . However, the implementation of a good friction model requires high c fric values, which is difficult to obtain on a real-time machine due to very high numerical stiffness of the discretised model. Therefore this parameter is constrained by its practical implication and thus fittingly pre-selected for estimating M fric,C only.Ṁ ref,
The pinion moment balance in Equation (12) can be suitably modified to Equation (16) as follows:
whereM pin,dyn =Ĵ refδpin +b refδpin +F rack /i rp . For steady-state, the contribution of J refδpin is negligible; hence it is excluded in the estimation of M ref,fric . Using Equation (15), already estimated parameters, available signals δ pin andδ pin , M tb in Equation (16) are computed at each time step. Finally, the squared error in M tb is minimised to estimate M fric,C at different v x . This part captures the effect of steering hysteresis.
Results
This section has been divided into two parts. At first, the results of the parameter estimation from Sections 3.4 and 3.5 are discussed. Then the validation results for the admittance and impedance reference, see Figure 2 , are presented. For EPAS, the simulations were implemented in CarMaker. Whereas for SbW-FFb system, the results were experimentally obtained.
Parameter estimation
The frequency response results of Section 3.4.2 are shown in Figures 5 and 6 for vehicle speeds 90 and 75 km/h respectively. The tyre and vehicle parameters estimation are based onψ/δ tyre , a y /δ tyre and β/δ tyre frequency response. Figure 5 shows a good correlation between the measurement data and fitted model. The FRF estimate of F rack /x rack can be seen in Figure 6 . This result corresponds to Equation (9) . The comparison with the actual measurement shows marginal deviation around 1 Hz. The two possibilities, out of many others, could be either disregarding some actual dynamics or the location of rack force strain gauges on the tie-rods.F rack /x rack response is used for the estimation of reference pinion inertia and damping in the next step. The pinion response in terms of torsion bar torque to pinion angle and angular velocity FRF for 90 and 75 km/h is presented in Figure 7 . The first peak identified in δ pin /M tb around 1.5 Hz is due to rack force response, eigenfrequency caused by the vehicle yaw motion. The second peak as observed inδ pin /M tb at approximately 4 Hz is caused by the pinion (or steering rack) motion. The fitted inertia-spring-damper FRF shows a good coherence to the measured response. The deviation at lower frequencies is due to the contribution of non-linear basic assistance in the measured FRF. This should be accepted because the purpose of this step is to identify the transient parameters (for high frequency response rack force FRF. It is caused by the vehicles' semi-active suspension control function (or basically suspension compliance), preventing higher roll rates in this frequency range. Thus creating a substantial effect in the actual rack force signal. (2) Although the estimated reference pinion damping clearly increases from 15 to 105 km/h, but it shows a saturating trend with increasing v x . The interesting point is negative damping for v x < 45 km/h. This is due to the heavily damped vehicle response at lower speeds, which subsequently creates a higher equivalent pinion damping via the rack force response. Even withb ref < 0, the overall system damping is positive and hence exhibits stable behaviour. It is evident from the eigenvalues (with estimated parameters in A) of Equation (10) in complex left half plane (LHP). This implies, withb ref < 0, the overall steering damping is reduced at lower vehicle speeds for an acceptable steering feedback to the driver. Simultaneously the estimated linearised assist gain also drops at lower speeds, because the steering rack (or pinion) stiffness reduces. (3) The estimated total steering trail,n t , shows a consistent result for v x > 30 km/h. However, the value increases at lower speeds for a good correlation with the measured rack force FRF. This behaviour can be attributed to the effects of suspension compliance. Also during optimisation,Ĵ z was ensured to have a lower deviation (i.e. within ±5%) about its theoretical value (≈3150 kgm 2 ).
The estimated parameters were finally validated with the measurements on the steering wheel, i.e. in terms of δ s /M s . The complete steering system matrices can be obtained using Equation (12) with the modified steering wheel dynamics from Equation (2)
The actual system input is M s and the other parameters are already known. These results also cohered with the measured FRF of δ s (iω n )/M s (iω n ).
The steady-state pinion response results are presented in Figure 8 (b and c) respectively for 90 and 75 km/h. K assist (or basic assistance) function is derived at first using the on-and off-centre pinon stiffness as mentioned in Section 3.5.1. And then the Coulomb friction torque (on the pinion) to fit the hysteresis. Table 3 lists the estimated valueŝ c pin,on ,ĉ pin,off andM fric,C with the following observations:
(1) The steady-state steering rack stiffness (at 0.2 Hz) increases with vehicle speed (e.g. Figure 6 ); thereby it directly relates toĉ pin,on . The relation is almost linear with v x . The contribution of K assist (see Figure 8a) is to make the transition from c pin,on to c pin,off . With increasing v x ,ĉ pin,off shows a non-linear progressive characteristic (basically a byproduct of the basic assistance function). (2) The steering hysteresis reduces with increasing v x , comparing Figure 8(b and c) , thus signifying the drivers' preference. HoweverM fric,C increases with v x (almost linearly), refer Table 3 , since the estimation included the basic assistance during optimisation (see Section 3.5.2 and Figure 2b ). With the given reference generator layouts, higher effective (total) steering pinion friction is required with increasing v x . Moreover at a
given v x , the on-centre friction torque is higher than the off-centre friction torque due to the non-linear basic assist function. 
Validation of the reference generator
The implementation of the impedance and admittance control reference generator has been shown here using the estimated parameters as mentioned in Tables 2 and 3 . In impedance control, the torque reference is used by the feedback controller to minimise the torque error and vice versa in admittance control for angular position. The feedback controllers ensured stability and performance as derived in [9, 13, 15] . For EPAS, the results have been generated using a validated vehicle model, including steering and motor models (with a motor current control). Refer Figure 9 , for torsion bar torque to (a) pinion angle and (b) angular velocity FRF at 75 km/h. The linearised reference in this figure is derived in Section 3.4.3 and shown earlier in Figure 7 . The results signify an appropriate execution of the reference generator (excluding non-linear basic assistance and friction model) with a sufficient feedback controller performance.
In the final step, the complete reference generators including basic assistance and friction are implemented. The simulation results are presented in Figure 10(a and b) for EPAS. The reference in this case is the measured FRF from the vehicle. The response can be found marginally more damped. Similarly for SbW-FFb, 1 the test rig FRF results from impedance and admittance control are shown in Figure 10(c and d) . The feedback motor angle (δ mot ) in SbW-FFb is equivalent to δ pin from EPAS. As the presented approach holds, therefore the results show close proximity to the measured FRF from the vehicle ('Reference' with red-coloured 'plus' markers in Figure 10 ). The steady-state steering response results at 75 km/h are also shown in Figure 11(a and b) for EPAS and SbW-FFb respectively. The figure shows close tracking of the reference (with a good hysteresis correlation), which holds true for all the vehicle speeds not shown here. This indicates that the developed reference generators could reproduce the actual steering response in an effective manner.
Conclusion
This paper has presented an approach to extract a steering feedback reference model from an existing vehicle. For this, the steering response identification is done using the conventional open-loop driving manoeuvres on a typical steering system. The identification captures the cumulative influence of the hardware and control software. An inertia-springdamper-friction model is fitted at different vehicle speeds to objectify the drivers' haptic feedback. The inertia and damping parameters are identified using the frequency response. This requires the frequency response function estimate of steering rack displacement to rack force, which is derived at first from the vehicle response. The estimated rack force frequency response function at higher vehicle speeds showed a good coherence to the actual measurement, but it certainly needs improvement in the future for lower speeds by including the un-modelled effects such as suspension compliance, jacking force and tyre scrub moment. Lastly, the non-linear spring stiffness and friction parameters are identified from the steady-state response. This defines the typical steering hysteresis characteristic. Since the model is based on the vehicle measurements with driver-in-the-loop, therefore the contribution of the (hands-off) active return function is excluded and considered out of scope. The identified reference models can be used for both closed-loop electric power assisted steering and steer-by-wire force-feedback systems in admittance (or position) and impedance (or torque) control settings.
The resulting reference model has parameters with intuitive interpretations, which could provide an easy steering feedback tuning in the future. It is limited to the driver as an excitation source and does not account for an actual road excitation. As a result, the driver feels a virtual steering feedback depending on the tyre-road conditions of the identification measurements. This is the current limitation, but inevitably it is the first step towards the closed-loop haptic feedback control. The inclusion of road excitation in the reference model requires an estimated (or actual) real-time steering rack force signal. This will be considered separately in the future work. Also, the architecture of the haptic feedback reference model provided in this paper is qualitatively valid for other closed-loop force-feedback systems such as telerobotics, exoskeleton, and so on. Note 1. The reference generator implemented here has been derived using manually excited measurements and not by steering robot with an exactly similar approach as in Section 3. Also, the tyre relaxation effect was excluded. 
